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It' been a long time
ince the Miami River wa the
attraction that brought people
and bu ine
t
uthwe t
Ohi . T day, a r gi n ha to
provide a clean envir nm nt,
g d cho l and health are,
r er ati n, the art , tran p rtation and other re ource in order
to have a competitive edge in
economic development.
The original ettlements on
the river bank have grown into a
seven-county area with a variety
of governmental bodie and
other organization that often
compete with one another rather
than work together. But a
project for which Wright State
University is a partner and
consultant i giving the region
an opportunity to develop a
strategy that will make it competitive in a global market.
Challenge 95, which
tarted la t Augu t and i
expected to conclud next
ummer, i b ing conducted by
WSU' Center for Urban and
Public Affairs (CUPA) through
a contract with the Dayton Area
Chamber of Commerce. The
regional trategic planning
effort encompa e seven
co untie - Montgomery,
Greene, Miami, Clark, Preble,
Darke and northern Warren
County.
According to Dr. Mary
Ellen Mazey, director of CUP A
and chair of Wright State'
Department of Urban Affairs,
Challenge 95 has three primary
goals:
- To develop a ense of
identity for the region a a
whole.
-To allow the region to
set its own destiny and determine its niche among other
metropolitan areas of the United
States and the world.
- To identify and undertake regional goals, objectives
and action plans to achieve this
destiny.

SHARING A VISION

CHALLENGE

SHAPING OUR FUTURE
Challenge 95, according to
WSU Pre ident Dr. Paige
Mulhollan, "i not an econ mic
development plan a uch. It'
an attempt to find a vi ion for
thi region with which we can
identify, in which we can inve t
some pas ion, and which will
allow u to compete effectively
with communities in other states
and other nations in terms of
attracting people and bu iness
in a way that is conducive to a
high quality of life for all the
people involved."
Mulhollan, who chair
Challenge 95's steering committee, said the region must compete a a single entity in order
to achieve it potential. "The
opportunitie and problem that
affect any of the communities
affect all the others. If there's a
serious labor problem in Dayton, that's not irrelevant to
companies that are considering
locating in Piqua."
Challenge 95, Mazey said,
is an outgrowth of a 1987
Wright State study, the Community Factors Evaluation

Project. That project, which
examined the area' trength
and weakne es, prompted the
Chamber to eek Wright State's
participation in the proce of
helping the area address its
future.
A major weakne cited in
the study i "turfism," which
Mazey defined a "parochialism, or the inability to see the
big picture." Leaders are
elected by promising to promote
their communities' interests, she
explained, and ecomomic
development programs cause
further competition among
communities.
One of the most important
assets that Wright State University brings to a region where
turfism has been identified as a
serious obstacle to development
is its neutrality, Mazey said.
"What could be more neutral
than a university? We don't
have enforcement power - our
power is our experti e."
Wright State's participation in Challenge 95 is consistent with its role as a metropoli-
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tan univer ity, according to Bob
Penning, a i tant vice pre ident
for information resource
management. Penning, who
work clo ely with Challeng
95, aid th proj ct i an opportunity for Wright tat t
extend it re ourc int th
community to identify and
respond to ignificant need
The Wright State team
developed the tructure of
Challenge 95 and worked to
bring together more than 500
people from the seven counties.
No one wa required to participate, Mazey aid, but only a
handful of those invited declined. "We have city managers
and tru tees from different areas
who have never come together
before in a non-conflictual
situation. If nothing else, we're
instilling regionalism by going
through the process."
Challenge 95 is led by a
steering committee of more than
60 leader repre enting a broad
cro
ection of the public and
private ector . The committee
identified a Ii t of nine is ue
considered key to the succes of
the region.
Challenge-continued on page 10
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WSU professor
receives grant
. Dr. Alastair D. McAulay,
chair and NCR di tingui hed
profe or of Wright State
Univer ity ' Departm nt f
Computer Sci nc and Engin ring, ha received a re arch
grant from Cray R earch, Inc.
McAulay' re earch group
wa one of 24 group from eight
Ohio universities selected to
receive a portion of the
$724,757 in grant money.
Cray Research, Inc.
awarded grants to selected Ohio
researchers to defray the extensive personnel and material
costs involved in supercomputing-related research. Supercomputer time for the research
is provided by the Ohio Supercomputer Center, the statefunded research facility which
houses the CRAY Y-MP8/864.
"The use of the supercomputers will be very useful
because the research we are
doing is computational intensive," aid McAulay. "The
re earch involve learning
y tern that mu t look at a
large amount of data many
time . With the upercomputer,
we can get the computer to do
the learning."
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Students
receive Harris
fellowships
Two Wright Stat Univerity tudent have been award d
a 12-month U.S. Department of
Education Patricia Robert
Harri Fellow hip.
Florence M. Biteng, a
graduate student in community
health nursing, and Mary Ellen
Beardmore, a senior in computer science, were selected for
the 1989-90 program and will
receive a 9-12 month fellowship
with a stipend of $10,000.
Patricia Robert Harris, for
whom
the fellowship wa
The College of Education
named,
developed a career that
and Human Services has rewas
distinguished
by many
ceived a three-year grant to"firsts
"
for
black
women
talling $88,000 to serve as
headquarters for a Southwestern including U.S. ambassad~r,
presidential cabinet member,
Ohio Vocational Education
Per onnel Development Center. law chool dean and director of
IBM. She also started the
Awarded by the Ohio Desuccessful Urban Development
partment of Education's DiviAction
Grant Program, which
sion of Vocational and Career
a
si
ted
decaying cities.
Education, the grant will supThe
PRH fellowship is
port the regional center in
provided
by
the U.S. Departoffering work hop and inof
Education
and i inment
service program for area vocatended
to
offer
educational
tional education teacher beginopportunities for minority
ning July 1990.
tu dents.
When it open , the new
center will be the fifth one established in the state. Similar
center are now operated by
The Ohio State University ,
Ohio Univer ity, Bowling
Green State University and
The WrightStater was
Kent State University. Until
recognized with two awards in a
Wright State sets up its center,
competition sponsored by the
OSU will continue operating a
Dayton Chapter of the Internafacility for this region at the
tional Association of Business
Warren County Career Center.
Communicators.
Programs offered by the
The publication is sent to
WSU center will serve the 18
alumni, supporters and friends
vocational education planning
of the university. The two
districts, with about 2,000 voca- Awards of Merit were presented
tional teachers, located in
for feature writing to Linda
Southwest Ohio. In addition,
Smith and Carol Siyahi.
the center will aid in preparing
Smith, senior writer/editor,
new teachers recruited from
in the Office of University
business and industry.
Communications, wa honored
for her article about actress
Helen Hayes when she visited
the university. Siyahi, associate
director of the Office of University Communications, was
honored for her article highlighting kidney research.

WSUsiteof
vocatiooal center

The WrightStater
wins awards

Joshua Smith

Joshua Smith
speaks to
students
Joshua Smith, one of
America's top black businessmen and chair of the Presidential Commission on Minority
Business, recently spoke before
a crowd of 200 students at
Wright State University.
Smith is chair and CEO of
Maxima Corporation, which he
founded in 1978 with $15,000.
By 1986, Maxima, a computer
con ulting company, had $54
million in revenue and more
than 1,400 employees. In 1988,
Maxima had revenues of $60
million and recently was ranked
by Black Enterprise magazine
as the ninth largest black-owned
company in the nation.
Smith tated that the single
mo t pre ing problem in the
black community was the lack
of entrepreneurship.
He went on to say that a
support system for business in
the schools does not exist.
Students need to learn about
business and about being a
businessman in order to close
the widening gap between the
rich and the poor. "We need to
recognize that the future depends on whether we understand and respond to the
change affecting the global
landscape," said Smith.
While Smith challenged
the students to be winners he
also gave them some advice on
how to be winners. He told
students to take control of their
own destiny, and not to be
afraid to take risks that could
lead them to an economically
secure future.

Wright State University

Leon Bates

Performers personalize art form
by Lena M. Fields

Dr. Paul Katz

Orchestra
honors Katz
The Wright State Univerity Chamber Orche tra dedicated its second concert of the
eason to the memory of Dr.
Paul Katz.
Katz, founder of the
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra,
died last ummer at the age of
81 after a distinguished career
as a composer, performer,
conductor and teacher. He also
founded the Dayton Philharmonic Youth Orche tra in 1937.
"Paul Katz ha been uch a
ignificant per n in the development of mu ic in Dayton and
at Wright State; we strive in our
efforts to reflect his inspiration," said William Steinohrt,
director of the WSU Chamber
Orchestra.

WSU film to air
on public TV
A Wright State University
produced film ha been acquired for broadcast by five
public televi ion tations in
Ohio.
"Joan Crawford Died for
Your Sins," a feminist comedy,
was written, directed and produced by Dr. Charle Derry,
motion picture area coordinator for the Wright State University theatre department and cowritten by Patricia Russo, a
WSU graduate and theatre
promotion manager.
The film won a bronze
medal at the Houston Film
Festival, where Derry previously had received an award.

Since 1977, the Wright State Univer ity Artist Series has
arranged with area school, for artists' visits and lecture demontration . It ha been 13 year ince Michael Newman fir t
vi ited Beavercreek and Stebbin high schools as part of his
residency and ince that time the series has expanded to
include schools in Xenia, Kettering and Dayton.
"I've been dealing with the Arti t Series program since its
inception in 1977 ,"said Ira Weiss, presenting, touring and
program coordinator at the Ohio Art Council. "Over the
years I've enjoyed the growth, in terms of quality, and the
artists' relation hip with the program. What is taking place at
Wright State University i clearly an exemplary program
which can and should be emulated by other college and arts
organizations.,,
According to Loma Dawes, director, Wright State University Center, the residency involves artists going out into
communities, chools, senior citizens centers and other facilities to bring their unique talents to those people who would not
ordinarily be exposed to them. "As an educational institution
we have a responsibility to do more than just bring an artist
here for a performance," said Dawes. "The univer ity ha the
responsibility to provide an opportunity for our tudents and
the community to interact with the arti t. The re idency
program gives student a chance to interact, raise questions
and hear the life story of the performer . It help to personalize the art form."
Last year, pianist Leon Bates carried out an extensive
residency itinerary when he came to Wright State to perform.
He received rave reviews from an unlikely audience at Valerie
Elementary in Dayton. "Dear, Mr. Bates," wrote one fourth
grader, "I thank you for coming to Valerie school. We enjoyed you very much .. .I am learning to play the piano," he
aid.
Janet Ball, the music teacher at Valerie, had the children
write letters to Bates after his performance. "His performance
gave the children a chance to learn about something they otherwise would not have been expo ed to," she said.
To honor Bates, Wright State University developed a
program that provides scholar hip to minority Dayton public
high school students who plan to enroll at Wright State University.
This year, in addition to his two performances in the
WSU Creative Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates also was in
residency at Wright State, visited area chools and appeared at
the St. Leonard Center.
According to Dawes, Wright State attempts to choose
artists who are willing to do a residency. "Each artist is not
always available to do a residency. When they do, it results in
an experience that is rich and enjoyable to all those who are
involved."
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Ohio Board of
Regents
awards funds
Wright State Univer ity
receiv d a $40,000 grant from
the Ohio Board of Regent '
Dwight D. Ei enhower Program
Funds.
The Dwight D. Ei enhower
Program, established in 1989 by
an act of the United States
Congre , channels federal
funds to each of the 50 states to
strengthen mathematics and
science education.
Seventy-nine colleges
aero the state competed with
WSU for a part of the
$1,206,769 in federal funds.
Colleges sent in proposals for
projects to be initiated that
would trengthen mathematics
and science education in the
state of Ohio.
Wright State was awarded
$41,572 for its mathematics
project entitled "Program of
Retraining for Improving
Mathematics Education"
(PRIME).

Schlag heck
receives
special honor
Dr. Donna Schlagheck,
Wright State University coordinator of International Studie
and as i tant professor of
political science, has been
named Honors Teacher of the
Year by the WSU Honors
Program.
Schlagheck joined the
WSU faculty in 1985. She has
specialized in the study of
terrorism and is the author of
International Terrorism: An
Introduction to the Concept ,
Actors, and Issues.
"Leading the Honors
Seminar on International Terrorism has been one of the
academic highlights for me
since I joined the faculty," said
Schlagheck.

Graduate overcomes
life-threatening obstacles
by Carol Mattar
4

Wright State University

Getting a ma ter' degree
i alway a challenge, but the
ob tacle Jeri Cutler ha overcome to obtain two ma ter'
degree from Wright State
Univ r ity would hav topped
many people b f re th y even
enrolled.
Cutler, who urvived a
cerebral aneury m and has
endured a long recovery process, is also a recovering prescription drug addict and alcoholic. Yet, in December 1989,
the 55-year-old grandmother
received a master' degree in
mental health coun eling with a
grade point average over 3.6.
This March, she expects to
receive a second master's
degree, this one in rehabilitation
counseling and chemical dependency.
The aneury m happened in
May 1983. "I was talking to my
hu band when the pain just
ripped aero my head," she
aid. "I know what it' like to
die. I aw thi big bur t of light,
then everything went ab olutely
black."
She had no recall of the
next two month and was in and
out of hospital for the next 18
month . She aid her doctor
decided not to operate for 10
months because of the risk to
her life. Cutler said she was
also told she would be permanently blind and paralyzed.
According to Samuel E.
Pitner, M.D., professor and
chair of the Neurology Department at the Wright State University School of Medicine, a
significant percentage of people
who suffer such aneurysms die
before reaching an emergency
room. Of those who do survive,
many will have varying degrees
of impairment, he said.
Cutler's return to her
former life was a slow process
of learning to talk, walk and
write again. "I remember when
I first regained my sight," she

..

said. "It was a Jewish holiday
and we were at a friend's hou e.
Everyone wa eated around a
table. It wa family tradition to
pa the Pas over Haggadah
ar und and read from it. Th
b ok cam to m and I b gan
reading from it. I lo k d down
the table at a friend and tear
were treaming down his face."
While Cutler wa struggling to regain her physical
independence, she and her
husband, Marvin, were attempting to avert financial disaster.
He had lost his middle management job a few months before
her aneurysm, and they had no
medical insurance.
Jeri Cutler, who had a
bachelor's degree in social
work, decided that, at an age
when her friends were looking
forward to retirement, she
would have to start a new
career. She entered Wright
State in 1985 and credit everal
profe or who took the time to
help her. "They were alway
there to encourage me," she
said. "They were patient and
taught me how to be patient."
Now that she is about to
receive the econd of her
master' degree , Cutler i
actively seeking work in the
field of chemical dependency.
She believes her personal
experience as a recovering
addict can help others fight
dependency.
"I've beaten all the medical
odds, received all the formal
training and I've experienced
life in every sense. Now I'm
going to present myself to the
employment world for a long
term position - and I'm going
to be good."

Graduate Jeri Cutler receives her first master's degree at winter
commencement.

Initiative challenges
health professions
by Mark Willis
Wright State University

The Dayton community i
the right place and now may be
the right time, to begin a tran formation of the educational
nvir nm nt in which health
car profe ' ional ar trained.
That' why a on rtium of
Wright State Univer ity and
Sinclair Community College
ha been elected by the W .K.
Kellogg Foundation to participate in a sweeping educational
initiative called "Community
Partner hip with Health Professions Education."
The Kellogg Foundation
plans to invest $40 million over
the next several year to develop and implement new
academic models for health
profe ions education, which
has been placed traditionally in
acute care setting such as
univer ity medical center .
The Kellogg initiative' goal i
trengthening educational
experience in outpatient etting in the community, where
an increa ing share of today's
health care service are provided.
Fifteen educational instiutions, picked from a nationwide competition with over a
hundred applicants, will participate in the leadership and model
development phase of the
Kellogg initiative. In addition
to Wright State, they range from
Yale and Boston University in
the East to the University of
Texas at El Paso and the University of Hawaii in the West.
Over the next year, they will
refine proposals that combine
education and re earch programs with patient care services
in their communities. In the
spring of 1991, the Kellogg
Foundation will select four to
six institutions for grants of up
to $6 million each to implement
their proposals.
The Dayton consortium
includes Wright State's Schools

of Medicine, N ur ing and
Profe ional P ych logy and
Sinclair' Allied Health Divii n. It propo e to dev 1 p an
acad mic mod 1 mpha izing
primary health car ervic ,
health promotion and di ea
prev ntion, and health ervice
research in existing outpatient
etting in the Dayton community. The new teaching model
will foster a multidi ciplinary
team approach to health care
delivery, involving phy ician ,
nur es, psychologists and others
in the allied health profe ions.
"This educational model
has the potential to become as
significant to health care as the
traditional university health
center," ays Dr. Ronald E. Fox,
dean of the School of Professional Psychology.
The Kellogg initiative will
enable the health profe ion
school at Wright State and
Sinclair to take advantage of
combined assets to look at
problems larger than any one
chool could tackle alone,
according to Fox. He cites the
health care need of the elderly
a an example.
"Their need are much
broader than what can be done
in a teaching hospital, from the
medical perspective only. You
need other skills, knowledge
and attitides to bring total
service to that population," Fox
say .
"The initiative provides a
different sort of challenge for
our health profe ions schools,"
ays Dr. Donna Deane, dean of
the School of Nursing. "We've
already developed skills in
community outreach, in putting
together quality educational
programs in community settings. Now we must develop
ways to merge the educational
process for students with different levels of preparation,
knowledge and maturity."

In addition to team building, Deane says, the propo ed
teaching model will introduce
student to a wider variety of
clinical settings, which will help
to ensitize them to differences
in their patient ' cultures and
life ty le . "We need to be more
aware, more flexible about
cultural differences if we're
going to ucceed in making
health care truly acce ible to
everyone.
Another pro pect in the
Kellogg propo al i the development of a "health career
ladder" that could bring more
students from disadvantaged
background into the health
profe ions, according to Dr.
Herman Brant, dean of Sinclair
Community College' Allied
Health Division. Sinclair offers
11 associate degree programs in
allied health professions such as
dental hygiene and mental
health technology, and it operates one of the largest registered
nursing associate degree programs in the country.
"We've put together a
Health Career Opportunitie
Program at Sinclair that'
designed to recruit disadvantaged high school students at
one end of the ladder, which
prepares them for admission to
our academic programs," Brant
explains. "When students
complete one of our allied
health programs, they have the
academic skills to move up the
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career ladder, and they may
choo e to continue their education at Wright State or other
univer itie ."
"We' re developing a
community-oriented academic
model, which is a natural tep in
the evolution of the trong,
community-ha ed programs
we've put together here," ay
Dr. Stephen R. Kaplan, dean of
the School of Medicine. In thi
model, educator and researcher will work with leader at
affiliated teaching ho pital and
community organizations to
identify and define major health
problem in Dayton' urban
communities. Health care
program that addre the e
pecific problems will be
developed, then evaluated in the
community. "The success of
the community-oriented model
will owe much to the active
participation of community
leaders in developing the final
proposal," Kaplan explain .
"Dayton is the right setting
in which to undertake an initiative such as this. The community ha hown its willingne
to cooperate with our educational programs, which have
been based in community
settings from the start," says
President Paige E. Mulhollan.
"The Kellogg initiative gives us
an opportunity to reciprocate, to
demonstrate the type of leadership that a metropolitan university can provide to tackle a very
important community issue."

Preparing
for
the
role
of
•
caregiver
by Linda Smith

A the recent Hollywood
film "Dad" portray , mo t of u
have parent who will be living
longer b cau e of the more
advanced medical tr atm nt
available to them t day. A a
re ult, you could be experiencing the tre ful role of caring
for a parent who is seriously ill
in a hospital environment at
sometime during your life.
"A foreign country is what
a hospital is to most of us," says
James P. Rafferty, Ph.D.,
Wright State Univer ity as istant profe sor of Family Practice and Psychiatry at Miami
Valley Hospital's Family
Health Center. The staff wears
different clothing, peaks an
incomprehensible language and
there are special rules about
privacy."
Thi environment to the
health profe ional i quite
normal and natural. They are
dedicated to stabilizing the
patient by doing everything
technically possible. But there
is a whole swell of emotions the
family i experiencing during
the time a parent i ill. The
health profes ional may not be
communicating adequately the
status of the parent and the care
being administered. The expectations of the caregiver and the
parent and family are many
times quite different, Rafferty
says.
"You feel powerless when
you take someone you cherish,
who is seriously ill, to the
hospital. Because you may not
understand what the health
professionals are doing and why
they are doing it, your response
may be to try to be vigilant and
take care of everything you can
yourself. You want to make
sure the medication is being
given and that the tubes are
clear and the IV is being taken
care of properly."
It is important, says Rafferty, for you to gain some

control over the ituation
p ychologically, becau e you
feel o help le . You cannot
remove the tum r, repair the
heart mu cl di lve th cl t
but what you can do i mak
ure that all of the other thing
are going as well a they can.
"I'm not o sure that what we
need for recovery is a bunch of
docile compliant family members that do what everyone at
the ho pital tell them. It is
important to ask questions of
the doctors and our es until you
get the answers you need."
When a parent is seriously
ill in the hospital you are put in
a role, without your permission,
that i uncomfortable and that
you aren't trained to do. You
will experience the ambivalence, ays Rafferty, of loving
and hating it at the same time.
You temporarily u pend the
role that give you your elfe teem and provide you with
gratification. The pressure of
not having control over the
situation leads to a great deal of
stre .
Rafferty encourages you to
pull back from the situation and
let go a bit for your own good.
"Because you are thrust into a
new role it is easy to lose a
sense of balance in your life.
One stress reducer is to return to
the roles, as soon as possible,
that have produced self-esteem
in your life." He suggests going
to work 2-3 hours a day and
getting back to a more normal
routine when your parent has
tabilized, because that part of
your life has been put on hold
while the drama of the illness
takes over.
People often get stuck,
according to Rafferty, because
of their intense sense of responsibility. They many times shut
down the other roles in their life
too long in caring for a loved
one. "It doesn't have to be all
or nothing, you slowly negotiate

it. There is no blueprint or a
right way. Your family, hobbie and work should continue
to be a part of your life to
provide you with the elfesteem you need during uch an
emotional time."
A tip Rafferty offer in
dealing with a eriou ly ill
parent is to talk to them about
how they are feeling. "It may
be difficult for the eriou ly ill
parent to expre s his or her
feelings about how much they
hate imposing on and being at
their son or daughter's house
with the intrusions and lack of
privacy during recuperation.
One seriously ill person Rafferty counseled said the worst
part for her was "losing my
independence and having
everyone helping me." Most of
us like to do things for others
and ourselves and that task is
really taken away from a sick
person. It is not always a
pleasant experience to be taken
care of, says Rafferty.
"The more the relationship
has had open communication in
its history, the more you should
be able to talk about the illness.
The more the history of the
relationship has been closed off
from communication, the less
likely feelings about the illness
will be expressed." Rafferty
believes it is important to have
friends and family members you
can talk to if you are respon-

sible for the seriously ill person
at the hospital and after they
come home. Friends and family
members can also offer assistance by bringing food in, going
to the store, doing the laundry
and helping with the checkbook
and bill .
It is so important, Rafferty
reiterate , to realize that caring
for a eriou ly ill parent i an
ordeal you have probably had
no experience or training to
handle. You can become filled
with a lot of doubt, not knowing
if you are doing the right thing
or saying the right thing . It i
very important to try to be with
the sick parent in a way the
relationship has always been.
"Remember, that in a time
of crisis the last thing a parent
wants is for anything else to
change. They don't want
relationships to get farther
apart, but they don't necessarily
want them to get closer either.
So don't force closeness on a
relation hip just because you've
read a popular book on the subject."
The bottom line is to be
practical and concrete. "Most
of us will go through this
because our parents are living
longer. In order not to become
overwhelmed, I think it can be
useful to prepare yourself by
imagining what you will do to
manage this if it happens to
you."

Right ·to die could change
health care policies
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by Carol Mattar

to di "ca
upreme C urt i not xpect d
f r month . But how v r th
urt rul , th
f mily right t
withdraw u t nan e fr m a
woman who ha be n in a
per i tent vegetative tate for
even year i likely to change
procedures in health care
in titutions and affect the future
conduct of phy ician , according to two profe or in the
Wright State Univer ity School
of Medicine.
Marshall Kapp, J.D., a
profe sor in the chool' Department of Community Health
and director of the Office of
Geriatric Medicine and Gerontology, expect ho pital and
nur ing home to tart pelling
out their policie and procedure regarding the u e and
removal of life upport y tern
and life-su taining tr atment
uch a tu be feeding .
Kapp, who ha publi hed
everal book on the legal and
ethical aspect of health care for
the elderly, erved a a con ultant in that area to the Congre ional Office of Technology
A e sment. He al o ha been
called upon to testify at congressional hearings on legal and
ethical issue concerning the
elderly.
The case now being heard
by the Supreme Court involves
a 32-year-old Missouri woman,
Nancy Cruzan, who breathe
without a i tance but receive
nourishment through a urgically inserted tube. Her parent
have asked that the tube be
removed and she be allowed to
die, in effect, by starvation.
The nursing and medical staffs
at the long-term care center
oppose withdrawing the tube.
Deci ions to withdraw
treatment are made and carried
out "dozens of times a day,"
according to Kapp, who, in
addition to a law degree, has a

ma ter' degree in public
health. "Thi i one of tho e
relatively rare ca e in which a
di agreement between the
phy ician , the in titution, the
nur ing staff and the family
couldn't be worked out informally."
In the future, in titution
are likely to develop explicit
policie and procedures covering such issues and make those
policie known to patient , he
aid. "Then patient or their
familie can decide which
ho pital or nursing home to go
to ba ed on in titutional policy.
If Nancy Cruzan's family had
had that information, this might
not have happened."
This is the fir t time the
Supreme Court ha agreed to
hear a right to die case, and the
fact that it is doing so "ha real
significance in terms of the
future conduct of physicians,"
according to Robert Reece,

Ph.D., acting chair of the
School of Medicine Department of Community Health and
a profes or in th Department of
Religion.
Reece, a medical ethici t
who ha been teaching ethics to
medical tudent at Wright State
since 1976, hope the court
"will uphold the rights of
patient and their familie , in
consultation with their phy ician, to make deci ions without
the interference of the state."
He i concerned that a
conservative deci ion could
rever e a national trend toward
patients' and families' rights.
"Hospitals and physicians are
already uneasy," Reece said.
"If the court tilts in the direction
of not permitting patients and
familie to make decisions, that
may make the hospitals and
physicians more reluctant."
Some potential effects of
the case depend on whether the

court confine it elf to a narr w
deci ion regarding only the
i u f artificial feeding and
aid. A m r
hydrati n, R
we ping d ci i n concerning
patient autonomy c uld
tr ngth n the o-call d "living
will ," ven in the few state
that don't legally recognize
them. Or he said, the court
could limit the decision-making
options for patient like Nancy
Cruzan.
The large t group to be
affected by the Supreme Comt'
decision will be the elderly,
according to Kapp.
There are large number of
older people in hospitals and
nur ing home who are in
per istent vegetative tate and
are being kept alive by artificial
mean , he said. A more difficult i ue concerns those who
aren't dependent on life upport
y t m but are everely dement d. "The que tion i ,"
Kapp aid, "what will the court
do with Cruzan; how will that
affect imilar ca es; and how
will it affect other who are a
notch removed?"
An example, he aid,
would be the right of AIDS
patients to refuse treatment
when faced with dementia,
which i one of the phases of
the disease.
The ethical dilemmas
created by the cla h between the
medical profession's increasing
ability to keep patients alive and
the issue of quality of life are a
growing concern for physicians.
"Our medical tudents
today are going to ee in the
coming years many more older
and chronically ill patients,"
Kapp said. "It's important that
they understand that their role
in successfully caring for
patients is not mea ured only by
'Did I save that patient's life?'
but also 'Did I contribute to the
quality of life?"'

Win over UD intensifies
crosstown rivalry
by Andrew Bleh
8

Wright State University

It wa one mall tep for
th Wright Stat Univer ity
men ba ketball t am, and one
giant leap f r Raid rkind a th
Raid r d fat d th Univer ity
of Dayt n ly r , 101 -99, at the
UD Arena.
For many of the Wright
State fans who were fortunate
enough to attend the game, or
for those whose eyes and ear
were glued to the television
creen, the game which would
end as a dream-come-true for
Wright State, had all the earmarks of a nightmare in the
beginning.
Much like the first game
between the two school in
1988, Wright State had the open
jumpers and layup , but
couldn't get the ball to drop in
the hoop during the opening
minute as Dayton took commanding lead of 11-1 and 2411. You could imagin what
wa going through Scott
Benton's, Dave Dino's, Rob
Geistwhite's and Chri
Wampler's minds, the four
remaining players from the
squad which lo t to Dayton
two year ago, 89-71.
"The thought (of another
rout) entered my mind," said
Dinn, "but I knew what kind of
game it was. Basketball is a
game of spurts. Tonight, the
game started the same way as
the first one. But we settled
down, played hard and ran the
offense well."
"I knew it was going to be
a great game if we got control
of the crowd," said Ralph
Underhill, WSU head coach.
"We got behind a little early.
We did a lot of bending, but we
didn't break."
Unlike Dayton, which had
five seniors in the starting
lineup, Wright State began the
game with two juniors, two
freshmen and a sophomore. But
what the Raiders lacked in
pl<l:ying experience, they gained
in youthful exuberance and finesse. "Our young guys played

·

with a lot of poi ,"Underhill
aid.
Bill Edward , one of the
tw tarting fre hmen, u ed that
p i t . core 25 p int and
grab 11 rebound . Hi c nfidence could b found in hi
word . "When it wa 11-1, it
didn't seem like 11-1," Edwards
said. "It seemed like 11-11. We
just hung in there."
Fellow freshman Sean
Hammonds added 18 point and
eight rebound ."Freshman ... that'
just a word," added junior
Tyrell Cromwell. "Our freshmen aren't freshmen as far as
players."
Wright State's first-year
players also were being heralded by Jim O'Brien, University of Dayton's head coach.
"Hammond and Edward ju t
annihilated u on the board ,"
aid 0 'Brien. "For fre hmen,
they were hungry and play d
with great poi e and c mpo ure.
We haven't come up against a
better tandem of freshmen this
year than those two."
"It was a great coaching
effort by Ralph," aid O'Brien.
"Credit Ralph and his taff with
a great job."
"I think we earned a lot of
respect from a lot of people in
thi town," Underhill said. "I
think this shows we are a
legitimate Di vi ion I team now.
We shouldn't be looked at any
differently than a Cincinnati or
Miami."
Also, the win against
Dayton will inevitably mean a
rematch in the future, pos ibly
in the Ervin J. Nutter Center.
The Nutter Center and the
University of Dayton Arena will
present an ideal situation for
home and away games for years
to come.
For the present, however,
sophomore Marcus Mumphrey
best summed up the game, "I
think we made a lot of people
happy tonight."
That you did Marcus, that
you did.

·

·,

Professional programs
attract minority students
By Lena M. Fields

reluctant to enter. The institute
al o will help alleviate the
community' need for black
p ychologi t .
The profe or at Wright
State are doing their hare to
increa e the number of minorities in the profe ional field .
According to Dr. Michael
Williams, associate professor of
education and clinical faculty in
the School of Professional
Psychology, the need for minoii ties in the professions is
great. "Blacks and other miEric K. Davis
Kimberly F. Bethel-Murray
norities are disturbingly underrepresented in the profession .
Twenty years ago it might
be carried out. The council will One of the things that is needed
is a mentoring process," said
have been rare to see a minority work to increase cultural and
Williams. "I would like to
student tudying in one of the
racial diver ity in the student
believe that as I have opportuniprofessional programs at Wright body, faculty and staff of the
ties to interact with students
State University. Today, thanks university in order to better
who are interested in psycholto new programs at Wright
reflect the cultural and racial
ogy from black or minority
State, professors and their
diver ity of the greater metrotudent , thing are changing.
politan region which the univer- area , I can be committed to
facilitating their total developMinority enrollment conity erves.
ment."
tinue to ri eat Wright State.
Earlier this year Wright
According to the The New
The univer ity has implemented State opened the Duke E. Ellis
Physician's
Annual Minority
new programs dedicated speHuman Development Institute
cifically to meeting the needs of in west Dayton. The Institute is Admissions Scorecard, WSU's
School of Medicine ranks in the
minority students.
named for the late Duke E.
top six percent of medical
According to Ken DavenElli , who was the econd
college with the highest minorport, director, undergraduate
faculty member to join the
admissions at Wright State,
newly established WSU School ity enrollment.
Allen Pope, professor of
"The university is creating more of Professional Psychology in
postgraduate
medicine and diprograms to expose minority
1979. Ellis, who played a major
rector, minority affairs and
students to the idea of higher
role in the recruitment of facfinancial aid, in WSU's School
education and to help them
ulty, design of curriculum and
of Medicine said that the uniexplore the opportunities in
the development of innovative
versity encourages minorities to
higher education. We have
clinical services, also created a
enter the professional levels.
increased opportunities for
"culturally fair" admissions
"WSU's
School of Medicine
minorities by creating scholarprocess that has become a
has conducted weekend emerships, such as the C.J. McLin Jr. model for other professional
sion programs, bringing area
scholarship, to make it finanschools. This system has
cially easier for them to attend
enabled the SOPP to recruit and college students to Wright State
to spend the weekend and
Wright State."
graduate one of the highest
expose them to what medical
percentages of minority stuIn addition to creating
scholarship opportunities for
dents of any program of its type school is all about," said Pope.
The School of Medicine
minorities, WSU's Enrollment
in the United States.
also participates in the Horizons
Management Task Force creThe Ellis Institute will
in Medicine Program which is
ated the Minority Affairs
further serve to increase minoraimed at increasing the number
Council as a vehicle to ensure
ity enrollment at Wright State
that the institutional commitbecause it will help steer blacks of minority and disadvantaged
high school students attending
ment to minority students would into an area they were once

college.
Eric K. Davi , a graduate
tudent in the School of Profe ional P ychology at Wright
State, believe that increa ing
min rity intere tin the profe ion begin with education.
"P ychologists, primarily black
psychologists, have an obligation to educate people," he said.
"I plan to go into the schools
and talk to the kids at a young
age-tell them that they can be
anything they want to be and
not to worry about other people
who tell them that they can't
succeed."
Davis, who comes from a
family of college graduates,
believes that the main reason
blacks don't enter into many of
the professional fields is because there aren't any blacks in
that profession. "It's sort of a
'Catch-22' ," aid Davis. "Initially my mother, who i a
college graduate, had some
concerns about my wanting to
be a psychologist because there
are very few of them. I explained to her that it was something I wanted to do and that
there were very few blacks in
any profession. Now, she is
very supportive."
"A lot of the fear has to do
with unknowns," Davis said.
"People wonder what you can
do with a psychology degree,
but there are many things you
can do with the d~gree. You
can apply psychology to any
field such as sports, television,
teaching, research and experimentation. It's wide open."
Dr. Kimberly F. BethelMurray, a surgeon resident at
Miami Valley Hospital and
former WSU medical student,
said that one of the ways she
tries to increase the number of
minorities in the profession is
by telling them they can do it
and by encouraging them to do
so. "The problem with most
Minorities-continued on page 10

Coulter, Kintzel, receive
honors at commencement
By Linda J. Smith
10
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William B. Coulter

Wright State Univer ity
conducted its 22nd emiannual
commencement exerci e with
more than 1,327 tudent
eligible to receive degree .
WSU Pre ident Paige E.
Mulhollan pre ided at the
winter graduation ceremonie .
An honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters degree was
awarded to Ohio Board of
Regents Chancellor William B.
Coulter.
"The presentation of an
honorary degree is something
we do only sparingly, and only
when the candidate is someone
who has made truly outstanding
contributions to the university
or the larger community," said
President Paige E. Mullhollan.
"William Coulter, who has

provided out tanding leader hip
to higher education in Ohio, is
ju t uch a man. "
WSU wa the fir t univerity to award uch an honor to
the retiring chanc llor.
Cox new paper executive
Roger S. Kintzel became the
seventh recipient of the annual
Alumni Achievement A ward at
commencement.
He was recognized for
outstanding achievements as a
journalist and in his career with
the Cox Newspapers group. A
former business manager for
two local Cox newspapers, the
Dayton Daily News and Journal
Herald, and publisher of another, the Springfield News-Sun,
Kintzel now serves as publisher
of the group's Austin American-

Statesman, in Texas.
Kintzel received his
bachelor' degree in Engli h
from Wright State in 1970 and a
ma ter' degree in joumali m
from the Univ r ity of Mi ouri
in 1973. He al o completed
everal graduate bu iness
courses at Wright State in the
early 1980s.
An active community
leader, Kintzel currently is
involved in several community
organizations in Austin. He is
chair-elect of the Austin Chamber of Commerce and serves on
the boards of the local public
television affiliate, the Ronald
McDonald House, the Salvation
Army, the Capital Area United
Way and the Austin Symphony.

Roger S. Kintzel

Challenge- continued from page l

Task forces of 30 to 50
members were then established
to investigate each issue.
The task forces are: Economic Development, Education,
Infrastructure, Regional Cooperation, Transportation, Environment, Resource Enhancement,
Human Relations/Human Needs
and Technology/Innovation.
In order to obtain as wide a
range of community viewpoints
as possible, the task forces held
a series of community forums in
December. When their meetings
conclude in April, each task
force will draft a report outlining
goals and action plans for
addressing its issue. Those
reports will then be used by the
steering committee to develop a
master strategic plan for the
region.
The year 1995 is targeted,
Mazey said, because it is a
realistic goal for what Challenge
95 wants to accomplish. The
goal is for progress toward the
plan's stated work to be completed or underway by 1995.

Minorities-continued from page 9

She doesn't expect dramatic changes, such as greater
consolidation to happen immediately, if at all. And Challenge
95 has no enforcement power.
But grass roots efforts such as
this, with representation from
all the geographic areas and
constituent groups in the region,
are more likely to have their
ideas adopted than are planning
processes which attempt to
impose change from the top,
Mulhollan said.
"The outcome of this kind
of process, we hope, will be the
kind of community buy-in that
will make the agencies, governments and others who have to
carry out the action plans to do
sq because they want to," he
said, "and because they've
bought into it and see the
benefits to themselves and the
balance of the region."

people i they don't want to put
in the time it takes to become a
doctor. You tell people it takes
eight years and they say, 'Eight
years! I don't want to wait
eight years.' I tell them it
doesn't have to be medicine.
I'm pushing people to better
themselves in whatever they
like to do."
Murray ays she got interested during her childhood
when her mother was very sick.
"I used to go under the cabinet
and mix chemicals to come up
with a cure for her. I wanted to
cure the world."
Practicing in internal medicine, Murray often has had to
prove she knows her stuff. "In
a white, male-dominated profession, being black and female is
a 'double whammy.' I continually have to prove myself."
In any profession there are
certain problems minorities
must overcome. Williams says
that being accepted and appreciated is one of them. "Being
seen as only a black psychologist and dealing with issues

related only to black is a major
ob tacle to overcome," said
Williams. "You don't want to
be seen as having such a narrow
focus when you are capable of
dealing with other i ues as
well. It' s tough not to be
typecast in that role." William
says that it is difficult to gain a
viable support system in a profession where there are so few
blacks.
One of the things Davis
sees wrong with the system is
that it is run by a lot of people
with outdated concepts. Davis
says it is hard to break in with
new ideas and attitudes. "Fortunate! y that can be changed
because there are a lot of people
who are willing to listen to
those ideas and make changes."
"I want to show the
younger generation that you can
be something else besides a
teacher or fireman," said Davis.
"I was fortunate to have a good
mentor and I want to give others
that opportunity."

Robots invade classrooms
to promote research
by Lena M. Field

Getting a tudent to draw a more intelligent." Think of
happy face may eem lik an
human a robot he aid.
ea y ta k but when that tudent "Take away their en r ( ight,
t a robot, th ta k i not a ea y
m 11, hearing, touch, ta t ) and
a it ound .
th are not v ry intelligent.
At Wright tate
That i, th tag r b tic i , in
lleg f EngiUniv r ity'
now. On robot ar giv n
mputer cience
ne ring and
the e , en r th y can do s m
tudent get fir thand training in of the more mundane household
robotic in a ophi ticated
ta k .'
laboratory. "The one thing that
The advanced robotic
make the program at Wright
classes offered at Wright State
State unique i that student get Univer ity allow student to
hand -on lab experience, few
play an important role in the
chools in the country do that."
future of ociety through resaid Dr. Kuldip Rattan, profe earch. The Flexible Computer
sor, Department of Electrical
Integrated Manufacturing
Engineering. "What they learn
Sy tern research at the univerabout robots in a lecture they
ity involve the development
implement in the lab," he said.
of an advanced, modular workFor mo t people it is
tation to be used to make
difficult to think of a robot as a
adaptation and reconfiguratudent, but according to Rattan tion of robotic ta ks for indu the tudent have to program
trial applications. " Robots will
the robot through the u e of a
continue to do more of the
computer in order to get them to
imple a embly line ta ks that
perform variou ta k . "They
human now do. Thi re earch
literally have t teach the
al o ha the effect of getting
robot," Rattan aid.
more tudent intere ted in the
The tudent are required
program. A the robots become
to complete a project which
more intelligent and as student
utilizes and applies all the
get them to do more state- ofknow ledge and concept they
the-art functions, they become
have learned in the cla room.
more intere ted in robotic .
"Student have come up with
Thi in tum gains the interest of
ome really nice project ," aid
other student ."
Rattan. "One tudent proThe robotics program also
grammed a robot to write,
offers research in dexterou
another had two robots working tele-robotics sy terns. A human
together to perform an assembly control and manipulates the
task."
robot from a distance and gives
As a child, famous science command for the robot to
fiction writer Isaac Asimov had perform ta ks and space applia dream about robot . He
cations.
believed that one day robot
Several year ago U.S. Air
would invade the household in
Force 1 t Lt. Terrell Scoggin
a friendly way. Robot would
took hi first robotics course
take away from humans the
from Rattan. As a biomedical
drudgery of mundane and
engineering graduate from
monotonous jobs that kept them Duke University working in
from enjoying life.
robotics research at the ArmRattan says that day may
strong Aerospace Medical
not be as far off as once beResearch Laboratory
lieved. "That is what we are
(AAMRL), Scoggins needed
working on here at Wright
groundwork specifically in
State. But first there are some
robotics to assist him in his
things that mu t be done,
research. The WSU robotics
including making the robot
course gave him an in-depth

Dr. Kuldip Rattan, professor, Department of Electrical Engineering, demon trates the talents of a robot to prospective students.
look at the whole scope of
robotic , from digital control
y tern to indu trial application .
"You can talk about
robot , but until you sit down in
a lab such a the one at Wright
State and try to make a robot
move, you don't have an appreciation of how compl x robot
y tern r ally are," Scoggins
aid. "The y tern are becoming even more complex."
At AAMRL, research i
continuing in robotic telepreence, a concept to develop
robot into highly dexterous
in trument controlled by
humans rather than computers.
The idea of robots mimicking
a human' s motions from thousands of mile away i still
some years from realization.
But, having robots that could
propel them elves to a runway
or flight line, carrying equipment and performing maintenance on aircraft while communicating with their flesh and
blood supervisors, i not so
distant an idea.
Scoggins was also part of a
team of engineers working on a
telepresence system at WrightPatterson Air Force Base pursuing building and developing
robots with enough ' marts'
and sensors to convey information back to an operator who is
remotely controlling the robot.
"We wanted to first develop a

robot that would be able to go
out on the flight line and perform maintenance ta ks on
aircraft in a hazardou environment," Scoggins aid. The time
lines are to develop the pecifications for uch a sy tern by the
mid-1990' , with the possibility
of extending it to a pace-based
y tern for ervicing atellite
around the year 2000.
Re earch and hand -on
training in the classroom mean
that tudents leave Wright State
fully prepared to enter the job
market. "Student can get jobs
with the government, at General
Motor and in other industrie
programming robots. They can
work for companies that build
or put together robots. We train
students who can do engineering and know everything about
robotic programming and
integrating robots to do assembly line and other sophi ticated
robotics work," Rattan aid.
Regardless of what tudent tart out doing in the
robotic program at Wright
State, it ends with students
learning and ultimately teaching
robots to perform tasks in order
to improve the future of society.

A Wright State Univer ity declared it fir t Unity Day on campu , 500 tudent , faculty , taff and
alumni gather d to how their upport. The day wa dedicated to celebrating diver ity and unification
of all race at the univer ity. Dr. Sarah Harris, a member of the WSU Board of Tru tee and Montgomery County trea urer, delivered a rousing peech.
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